Dear Valued Patients and Friends,
We have very exciting news that we would like to share with you! When Rachel and I began at Davidson Family
Dental over ten years ago with my dad, Dr. Dan Davidson, our desire was to continue his legacy of high quality,
personalized dental care. It has brought us great joy to serve the many new and longtime patients from this
wonderful community in which I was born and raised.
As our family and dental practice has grown, it has led to some unique challenges as well as great opportunities. In
a desire to continue excellent dental care and also provide our family with a better work life balance, we are
partnering with two other amazing families to continue the legacy of Davidson Family Dental. Both Rachel and I
will continue as providers in our practice but are transitioning our ownership role to two very caring and
compassionate dentists that we are excited to be working alongside.
For some time now, we have been in conversations with Dr. Jordan Zingerman and Dr. Matthew Nordlie. We felt an
immediate connection with them and believe they both emulate the values and ethics that Davidson Family Dental
has been providing for over 30 years! A great friendship has already begun between all of our families and even our
kids all enjoy playing together.
Like us, both Jordan and Matt have young families and years of family dentistry under their belts. Jordan and his
wife Kelsey have two children, Hunter who is 7 and enjoys building Legos and playing coach pitch baseball with
his dad, and Hazel who is 4 and enjoys creating art and baking treats for family and friends. Matt and his wife
Hannah have a son named Jack, who is a year and a half. Jack is a very busy boy that is constantly moving and
exploring and loves being a little extrovert when meeting new people.
We have no doubt you will love their caring and friendly personalities, but also appreciate their high level of skill,
experience, and attention to detail. As we transition together, our goal is to continue providing compassionate and
comprehensive care for you and your family for many years to come! In addition, our wonderful team that you have
come to know and trust, will all be here with us to greet you as you walk through our door. Thank you for
entrusting us with your smile and know that the future is looking brighter than ever!
Sincerely,

Dr. Kirk & Dr. Rachel Davidson
Dr. Jordan Zingerman & Dr. Matthew Nordlie
Davidson Family Dental ▪ 509 W. Hanley Ave, Suite 201 ▪ Coeur d’Alene, ID 83815 ▪ Ph.208.667.5447

